ABSTRACT As the Android application increases in number, it is a challenge for researchers to test Android applications automatically. Acteve based on dynamic symbolic execution proposes a new method and achieves higher coverage. But it cannot achieve the ideal test coverage due to incomplete events input and some missing activities. In this paper, we propose an improvement scheme, making Acteve can produce broadcast events as test inputs, and has the capability to find more activities. Based on these improved schemes, we design Android applications automatic tester, Acteve++. We experimented and analyzed existing representative Android automated testing tools: Monkey, Dynodroid, GUIRipper, Acteve, and Acteve++ on an open test set. The experiments show that Acteve++ achieves high average test coverage in an acceptable time.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Android has become one of the most popular mobile operating system. And Android applications are also booming in application stores. In the face of a large number of rapid-growing Android applications, regulators of application stores want to ensure that the behaviors of applications is normal and stable. It is unrealistic to test the application manually. Therefore, the need for fully automated testing of Android applications is becoming more and more urgent. On the other hand, due to the openness of the Android source code, the researchers could see the Android application layer, the framework layer, and all the details of the operating system level, which greatly facilitates the research of Android application automated testing. Android applications are mostly written in Java language, which makes it easy for developers to migrate previous work on Java programs. There are already tools (dare [1] , dex2jar [2] , etc.) that convert dalvik bytecode into Java bytecode. However, due to some features of the Android application, such as componentization and event-oriented, automated testing of Android applications will encounter different challenges than normal Java programs.
At present, there are many automated test tools for Android applications, such as Robotium [3] and Monkeyrunner [4] .
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However, these tools are semi-automated testing tools, that is to say, they require human scripting. This paper mainly studies the complete automatic testing, and the goal is to achieve high test coverage.
According to the exploration strategy, existing Android automated testing methods can be divided into three parts: random exploration, exploration based on GUI model and exploration based on dynamic SYMBOLIC execution [5] .
A. RANDOM EXPLORATION STRATEGY
It randomly generates events that trigger Android applications. Some typical tools using random exploration strategies, such as Monkey [6] , Dynodroid [7] , etc. The advantage of the random exploration strategy is that it can generate a large number of random events, including UI events and broadcast events in a short time. It is more suitable for stress testing. However, this strategy will generate a large number of repeated events most of time, and make it less efficient.
B. EXPLORATION BASED ON GUI (GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE) MODEL
This strategy will model the testing of Android applications as finite state automata, take activities as states and take events as transitions between different states. The exploration strategy based on GUI model reduces unnecessary event inputs. Theoretically, it is more efficient than the random strategy. However, the exploration strategy does not consider broadcast events, so it is impossible to identify some state changes caused by broadcast events. Representative tools are: GUIRipper [8] , swifthand [9] et al.
C. EXPLORATION BASED ON DYNAMIC SYMBOLIC EXECUTION
In recent years, due to the gradual development and improvement of constraint solvers such as constraint solvers [10] and z3 [11] , symbol execution technology, as a technology exploring new paths, has greatly improved its usability. Using dynamic SYMBOLIC execution technology to explore new paths, it has been well practiced and proved in the fuzz testing of traditional applications [12] . In Android application automatic testing, there are also many studies using symbolic execution to explore more paths to achieve higher coverage. Acteve [13] and JPF-Android [14] are the typical tools. However, if following the traditional fuzz test idea directly, it will arise many problems, resulting in the fact that these tools do not reach the ideal coverage.
D. CONTRIBUTION
Due to incomplete events input and some missing activities, it cannot achieve the ideal test coverage [13] . Aiming at making up these deficiencies, we put forward the improved scheme, which makes Acteve [13] produces broadcast test inputs, and has the capability of the exploration of the Activity. Based on the improved scheme, we design an Android common application automated testing system, called Acteve++. We evaluate Monkey [6] , Dynodroid [7] , GUIRipper [8] , Acteve [13] and Acteve++ on an open test set AndroTest [15] . The code coverage and running time of these automated test tools when testing the application are calculated and compared. Experiments show that Acteve++ achieves high average test coverage in acceptable time.
II. ACTEVE AND THE EXISTING AUTOMATED TEST TOOLS
A. ACTEVE Acteve [13] is an automated testing tool that explores new paths based on dynamic symbolic execution technology to enable the application under test to achieve higher coverage. The Acteve [13] is mainly divided into three parts: Instrumenter, Runner, and Concolic Testing Engine.
The core part of Acteve [13] is the instrumentor, which plugs into the Android framework (such as Android. * ) and the application. Firstly, Acteve [13] instruments the application and realizes the basic logic of the dynamic SYMBOLIC execution engine. Specifically, Acteve [13] adds a symbolic variable to each variable, which stores the symbolic value of the variable. It also adds an assignment statement before each assignment statement to copy the value of the symbolic variable corresponding to the right value to the symbol variable corresponding to the left value. Secondly, Acteve [13] also instruments some classes of the Android framework to track the coordinates of click events. Acteve [13] only changes some Java class files of Android SDK, does not modify the other parts, such as the Dalvik runtime environment, which makes Acteve [13] is easier to implement, and to transfer between different Android versions.
Acteve [13] runs on an Android device simulator, with an instrumented SDK and instrumented applications under test. The runner can carry multiple device simulators, each of which can perform a different test input for parallel testing. Acteve [13] starts with a random input, each subsequent test input is followed by a path constraint condition for the current run path.
Acteve's [13] dynamic SYMBOLIC execution engine can generate many test inputs that can trigger new paths by continuously extracting and solving the path constraint conditions of new paths. In particular, by modeling the application as a state machine, Acteve [13] marks click events that cannot cause the application to enter a new state as read-only events. By marking read-only events, Acteve [13] effectively avoids paths explosion when generating click sequences of multiple events.
B. COMPARISON OF TEST COVERAGE OF SOME ANDRIOD APPLICATION TESTING TOOLS
We compared Acteve [13] with Monkey [6] , Dynodroid [7] , GUIRipper [8] on AndroTest [15] . We use Emma [16] to instrument application under test, when different test tools are running, the coverage report of the application under test is exported, and the test coverage achieved by different test tools in a certain period of time is further calculated and compared. It takes 30 minutes (it can ensure the best coverage for each testing tool) to test an application for each automated test tool. The experimental results are as follows: figure 2 represent the various Android application automatic testing tools. After testing, the class coverage and line coverage statistics of each application under test are counted. The abscissa represents the package name of the Android application, the ordinate indicates that we have tested the corresponding Android application three times using a specific automated testing tool, the average coverage was counted by Emma [16] . Line coverage represents the percentage of lines of code that were executed when the code was tested. Class coverage represents the percentage of classes executed of the application under test. Table 1 shows the statistical results of average class coverage and average line coverage of all the applications under VOLUME 7, 2019 test after testing by various Android application automatic testing tools.
From figure 1, figure 2 and table 1, we can see, after testing the application using various automated test tools, average coverage of sorting is: Monkey based on random exploration strategy > Dynodroid based on Activity state transformation plus BiasedRandom exploration strategy > Acteve > Guiripper.
Exploring strategies based on dynamic symbolic execution such as sage [17] , driller [18] , etc, has been shown better code coverage than randomized test policies for the traditional operating system. However, Acteve [13] has directly transferred traditional technology based on dynamic symbolic execution into automated testing of Android applications, which does not reach higher coverage than the random testing tool Monkey.
We summarized the reasons why Acteve [13] has low test coverage of Android applications. And the reasons are as follows:
First, we observed applications tested by Acteve [13] . The broadcast-event-related code was not executed at all. Dynamic SYMBOLIC execution technology of Acteve [13] only considers click events when extracting and solving path constraint conditions, and does not support broadcast events. This results in low overall line coverage for Acteve [13] .
Second, we noted that Acteve [13] class coverage is lower than other test tools, and some activities of the application are not covered. Acteve [13] does not consider the Componentized characteristics of Android when exploring new paths using dynamic SYMBOLIC execution technology. Sometimes it happens that only the path is explored on a single Activity, but there are still many cases that the Activity is not executed.
III. ACTEVE++: AN IMPROVED TESTER BASED ON ACTEVE
In view of the shortcomings of Acteve [13] , we propose an improvement scheme. First of all, the event types supported by Acteve [13] are extended to broadcast events, so that some callback codes for broadcast events can be covered. Secondly, according to the componentization characteristics of Android, we explore the higher level of Activity. When the application is tested by Acteve [13] , the code coverage cannot be further improved. We calculate activities that have not been triggered and trigger them, this can provide Acteve [13] a wider field of view, so that more activities can be covered.
For the first improvement, we extended broadcast events on Acteve [13] , called Acteve+. On the basis of Acteve+, we made the second improvement, adding the function of exploration Activity, which is called Acteve++. Figure 3 (dotted line on the left) shows the design of Acteve+. Acteve+ mainly adds broadcast events to Acteve [13] , allowing automated testing tools to trigger application broadcast receivers through broadcast events. Acteve+ gets broadcast events and parameters related to the application by hooking to the framework. After that, the Activity Manager is improved to simulate the random sending broadcast of application events and their parameters, so that Acteve+ can effectively trigger the broadcast event response related codes of the application.
A. BROADCAST EVENT INPUT
Acteve+ implements support for broadcast event inputs. for supporting broadcast events inputs, Acteve [13] got the two problems: (1) because there are a lot of Android system broadcast events, such as Gingerbread version which supports 108 different broadcast, we cannot produce all possible combination of broadcast events. (2) when passing broadcast events to the application, the corresponding intent needs to be passed. Only with the correct parameters (Action, etc.) can the corresponding broadcast receiver be triggered for the application.
For first questions, we observed that although the broadcast event number of Android is large, but system events by each application responded is not much, so we only need to pay attention to the relevant system broadcast events of specific application. By placing hooks on the positions which are responsible for registering broadcast events at the framework layer, we can get broadcast events registered by the running application.
For second problem, if the broadcast is registered in the Manifest, we can directly parse the manifest.xml file to get the corresponding Intent Filter parameter. For dynamically registered broadcasts, we get the parameters carried by the Intent Filter of the broadcast receiver by hooking the position where the broadcast events are registered at the Framework layer. Figure 3 (dotted line on the right) shows the implementation of Acteve++. Android applications are made up of components. When Acteve [13] uses dynamic SYMBOLIC execution strategy to explore new paths, it simply jumps between components by clicking events. This may result in some components are not being executed. Therefore, it is necessary to observe components during the automatic test to get the components which are not executed. To do this, Acteve++ first applies static analysis to Android application, generating a transfer graph for all the activities that are applied. Then Acteve++ records the currently triggered activities at test run time. In this way, Acteve++ can see the overall Activity execution at runtime, creating conditions for further exploration and triggering new activities.
B. EXPLORE NEW ACTIVITIES
In order to realize the exploration of activity, Acteve++ first needs to generate the transfer graph of all the activities applied. Figure 4 shows the process of building the activities transfer graph through static analysis.
First, all the activities declared in the Manifest file are obtained by parsing the Manifest file. And if an Activity declares an Intent Filter, Acteve++ gets it too. An Activity with an Intent Filter is the target of the activities transfer graph connection.
Second, Acteve++ generates all methods that trigger activities (startActivity and startActivityForResult, etc.) and their parameters (action, category, etc.) through IC3 [19] , which is the starting point of the connection in the activities transfer graph.
Third, obtaining all possible starting points and destinations of the activities transfer graph by above steps. This step is to establish a connection between the starting points and the destinations through the communication rules between the Android components. There are two rules for establishing a connection: (1) Acteve++ uses the Emma [16] to instrument the application under test and export the current code coverage every minute during the test. When the code coverage has not changed in a continuous period of time, it indicates that the traditional symbolic execution strategy has encountered a bottleneck. We can find the currently unexecuted Activity by checking the Activity transfer graph. A new Activity is triggered by MonkeyRunner [4] , then go back to the dynamic SYMBOLIC execution phase, repeating this until you've explored all the activities you can explore. In this way, Acteve++ can explore as many activities as possible to avoid missing an Activity, and improve the code coverage of the test.
IV. EVALUATION
To evaluate the effectiveness and the performance of Acteve++, we set up the experimental environment for Monkey, Dynodroid, GUIRipper, Acteve and Acteve++, and conducted comparative experiments on the AndroTest [15] . By using the Emma [16] to instrument and install the application, the coverage report of the tested application is exported when different test tools are running. Each automated test tool tests the application for 30 minutes. VOLUME 7, 2019 A. SUBJECT APPS We used 14 Android apps for our experimental, we got these test apps from AndroTest [15] . These apps are used as the example in Section 3. We tried our best to ensure that the apps we took fall into different categories. Also, it is necessary that apps can run in all the test tools.
B. VALIDITY EVALUATION
We conducted comparative experiments on Acteve [13] , Acteve+, and Acteve++ on the AndroTest to verify the effectiveness of Acteve+ and Acteve++. Figure 5 shows the highest line coverage ratio of each application when we used Acteve [13] , Acteve+ and Acteve++ respectively to the test of applications in the AndroTest. As we can see, after Acteve+ added the response to broadcast events, the test coverage increased somewhat but not significantly. According to statistics, the line coverage of Acteve+ reaches 30%, which is 3% higher than Acteve [13] . Whereas Acteve++ added the exploration of activities, the test coverage has increased significantly. According to the statistics, the line coverage of Acteve++ reached 57.7%, which was 30% higher than Acteve [13] . We further compared the coverage on the AndroTest [15] with the Acteve++ and other existing tools. Figure 6 shows the line coverage and class coverage of all applications after testing with Acteve++ and other existing testing tools. The horizontal coordinate, Dynodroid class, represents the class coverage of each application after testing with the Dynodroid [7] . Dynodroid line indicates the line coverage of the application after testing with Dynodroid, and so on. The vertical coordinate represents the distribution of coverage of each application (the meaning of each line is: upper edge, median and lower edge).
We can see from figure 6, for Monkey and Dynodroid, the gap between lower edge and upperedge is large, so that the coverage of them is lower for some special application. In contrast, Acteve++ has a higher average coverage. We calculated the average line coverage of each test tool: (14.8%) . It proves Acteve++ is more effective.
C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We also evaluated the performance of the improved Acteve++ and other existing tools, and statistics the changes of the coverage as time goes on. As it can be seen in figure 7 , except guiripper and Acteve++, other tools reach the maximum code coverage in about 5 minutes and remains stable and does not grow. Our improvement on Acteve++ is: when Acteve [13] tested reach bottleneck (code coverage remain unchanged for three minutes), it started a new Activity. It took about 15 minutes for Acteve++ to reach bottleneck events. Compared with other automated test tools, Acteve++ achieved a similar code coverage in 5 minutes. Acteve++'s Activity exploration strategy allows it to keep code coverage growing. The results show that Acteve++ achieves higher coverage in limited time. Figure 7 shows that Monkey and Dynodroid get maximum coverage in 5 minutes. The reason is that the tools directly and randomly generate input events to execution. There is no feedback and no input samples to adjust, So the time consumption for automated testing is short. According to the above analysis, In scenarios where rapid automated testing is required, we can choose the testing methods of Monkey and Dynodroid. In the case that time permits and high line coverage is required, we can adopt the scheme of Acteve++.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we analyze and study the existing theories and tools of Android application automatic testing. Whereas exploring a new path by dynamic SYMBOLIC execution which has been well practiced and proven in fuzz testing of windows applications or linux applications, due to the special features of the Android applications (such as component features).
We presented a new automated testing tool, Acteve++, which automatically and systematically generates input events to exercise smartphone apps, based on the Acteve. It has optimized and added support for broadcast events so that the comprehensive test of broadcast code can be effectively carried out. It also has the capability of the exploration of the Activity, Activity component test events will be added through feedback strategy. Experimental results show that Acteve++ can achieve high coverage of Android application automatic test within a reasonable time. TENGFEI CHEN was born in Putian, Fujian, China. He received the B.S. degree in computer science from Chang'an University, China, in 2016. He is currently pursuing the M.S. degree in computer science with the Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications, China. His research interests include malware analysis and machine learning. VOLUME 7, 2019 
